Prestel Tariff
Standing Charges
Standing charges, payable quarterly, are as follows:
UK residential users £ 8.00 + VAT per quarter
UK business users £18.00 + VAT per quarter
All overseas users £50.00 per quarter

Standard Time-Based Charge
This charge applies whenever you connect to Prestel:
8am - 6pm Monday to Saturday 7p per minute + VAT
All other times
lp per minute + VAT
The above times refer to current UK time.

Other Prestel Charges
Most Prestel pages are free. Some specialist areas of
Prestel carry page charges or additional premium rate
time-based charges. You will always be warned
whenever you are about to enter an area where page
charges or premium time-based charges apply.

Telephone Charges
Each call to Prestel is connected through your
telephone. All telephone calls made to Prestel from the
UK are charged at local call rates. These are billed
through your normal telephone bill.

Telex Charges
All incoming telexes are FREE. Outgoing telexes to
other destinations within the UK are charged at 50p +
VAT per telex. Charges for telexes sent to destinations
outside the UK vary from country to country. For
further details please send us a message via page
*33333040# or phone our Helpdesk on 0442 237237.

Billing
Prestel charges are billed separately from your
telephone bill. You will receive a bill direct from Prestel
or. a quarterly basis. This will show your standing
charge and how much you have spent in usage charges
(including telex and mailbox usage, if appropriate).
Payment can be made by direct debit, cheque, postal
order or cash/cheque at the bank.

Mailbox Charges
The additional charges for using Prestel mailbox
effective from 1st July 1989 are:
Sending a single frame mailbox to a single user using
none of the facilities listed below
Op
Sending a multiple frame mailbox (maximum five
frames) to a single user

lp

Sending a mailbox using the MANY recipients facility
lp/recipient
Sending a mailbox using the mailing list facility
lp/recipient
Sending a mailbox using the reply to sender facility
Ip
Sending a pre-addressed mailbox (PRAM)

Op

Receiving a PRAM

4p

Forwarding a mailbox/PRAM

lp/recipient

Sending a mailbox/PRAM with automatic
acknowledgement (Ack)
2p/recipient
Storing a mailbox/PRAM as a notepad

Op

Sending an unsolicited mailbox of an advertising or
promotional nature, charge to sender
20p/recipient
All tariffs quoted are exclusive of Value Added Tax,
which will be applied as appropriate.
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